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Israeli Violations' Activities in the occupied State of Palestine 
8 May 2022 

 

The daily report highlights the violations behind 

Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats 

in the occupied Palestinian territory, the 

confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting 

and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of 

settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality 

of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers 

violence against Palestinian civilians and 

properties, the erection of checkpoints, the 

construction of the Israeli segregation wall and 

the issuance of military orders for the various 

Israeli purposes.                                                                                                 

 

 

The Violations are based on 

reports provided by field workers 

and\or news sources. 
 

The text is not quoted directly 

from the sources but is edited for 

clarity. 
 

The daily report does not 

necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion. 

 

 

This DAILY REPORT is prepared as part of the project entitled ASSESSING THE IMPEDIMENTS BEFORE THE 

TWO-STATE SOLUTION, which is financially supported by the EU. However, the content of this presentation is 

the sole responsibility of ARIJ & LRC and does not necessarily reflect those of the donors.      
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Violations of the Israeli occupation Army  

 On Saturday night, Israeli soldiers injured several Palestinians, including 

one who was shot in the neck in Hares village, west of Salfit, in the central 

West Bank, after illegal Israeli colonizers invaded it. Several army jeeps 

invaded the village, leading to protests before the soldiers fired many live 

rounds, rubber-coated steel bullets, and gas bombs. Medical sources said 

the soldiers shot one Palestinian, Daoud Daoud, with a live round in the 

neck, causing a severe injury. ey added that the soldiers also shot three 

with rubber-coated steel bullets and caused many others to suffer the 

effects of tear gas inhalation. The head of Hares Village Council, Omar 

Samara, said the residents intercepted an invasion by illegal Israeli 

colonizers into the western entrance of their village before the soldiers 

invaded it and opened fire at the Palestinians. It is worth mentioning that 

the colonizers also cut and uprooted at least thirty olive trees in Qisarya 

and Arara, north of Kafr ed-Deek, west of Salfit. The trees are owned by 

Emad Ismael Ahmad, Nasser Mohammad Othman, Ali Ahmad, and Aziz 

Yousef Qassoul. The colonizers came from the illegal Bruchin colony, built 

on stolen Palestinian lands owned by residents from Kafr ed-Deek and 

Bruqin towns west of Salfit. (IMEMC 8 May 2022) 

 On Saturday, Israeli soldiers shot two Palestinians with rubber-coated 

steel bullets and caused many to suffer the effects of tear gas inhalation in 

Beit Ummar town, north of Hebron, in the southern part of the occupied 

West Bank. Local sources said several army jeeps invaded the town, 

leading to protests before the soldiers fired rubber-coated steel bullets, gas 

bombs, and concussion grenades. They added that the soldiers shot two 

young men with rubber-coated steel bullets and caused many to suffer the 

effects of tear gas inhalation. The attacks occurred after the Palestinians 

protested an invasion by colonizers and soldiers into the Safa area in Beit 

Ummar, especially after the colonizers attacked a few homes. Also, Israeli 

colonizers attacked many cars driving on a bypass road in the al-Jalajel 

and Beit Einoun areas, east of Hebron, in the southern part of the occupied 

West Bank. In related news, several army jeeps invaded the Shu’fat 

refugee camp northeast of occupied Jerusalem, leading to protests. 

(IMEMC 8 May 2022) 
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 Israeli occupation forces tonight shot and wounded a young Palestinian 

man in the occupied city of Jerusalem. WAFA correspondent reported that 

the occupation forces shot a young man in the Bab al-Amoud area, before 

detaining him. His identity and health condition remain unknown until 

the moment. Forces reportedly attacked all those present in the vicinity of 

Bab al-Amoud in occupied Jerusalem and closed all entrances to the Old 

City and the blessed al-Aqsa Mosque. (WAFA 8 May 2022) 

 A Palestinian youth was fatally shot today evening by Israeli forces’ fire 

near a military checkpoint to the south of Tulkarem, in the northern 

occupied West Bank, according to the ministry of health. The ministry of 

health said a youth was killed after being shot by Israeli forces near the 

Jabara military checkpoint, near Tulkarem. The youth was identified as 

Mahmoud Sami Khalil, from Khan Yunis city, in the southern Gaza Strip. 

Israeli soldiers stationed at the military checkpoint heavily fired at the 

youth after he crossed through one of the breaches in the separation 

barrier, injuring him seriously. He was taken to a hospital in Israel, where 

he was pronounced dead. (WAFA 8 May 2022) 

 A number of Palestinians suffocated today by tear gas fired by Israeli 

forces during clashes that broke out in the village of Rummanah to the 

west of Jenin, in the northern occupied West Bank, according to local 

sources. Sources told WAFA that at least 50 military vehicles stormed the 

village, raided several homes, and turned their rooftops into military 

outposts, spurring clashes with residents. Forces fired rubber-coated steel 

bullets, tear gas canisters, and stun grenades at residents and their homes, 

causing many to suffocate due to tear gas inhalation. A Palestinian youth 

was also struck with a stun grenade in the leg during the clashes. Forces 

also raided the home of local resident Reyad Bishnaq and took over the 

rooftop of his home after physically attacking him and holding the family 

members in one room after confiscating their cell phones. Forces 

reportedly prevented Palestinian ambulances from entering the area to 

transfer the injured. (WAFA 8 May 2022) 

Israeli Settler Violence 

 On Saturday, illegal Israeli colonizers attacked a Palestinian man near 

Nablus in the northern part of the occupied West Bank, causing many 

injuries. Ghassan Daghlas, a Palestinian official who monitors Israel’s 

illegal colonialist activities in the northern West Bank, said the colonizers 
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assaulted Jamal Barham Hamayel in Ein Um al-Jarb, northeast of Beita 

town, south of Nablus. Daghlas said the colonizers repeatedly struck and 

beat the Palestinian man before fleeing. Palestinian medics were called to 

the scene and rushed him to a hospital in Nablus. The colonizers also 

attacked several Palestinian homes in Burin town, south of Nablus, before 

the locals managed to force them out of their community. In related news, 

Israeli soldiers abducted a young man, Wisam Lauth Abdul-Hamid, from 

Einabus village while crossing the Huwwara military roadblock south of 

Nablus. (IMEMC 8 May 2022) 

  Hardline Israeli settlers today uprooted and chopped off about 20 olive 

trees for Palestinian farmers in the village of Al-Tuwani, south of the 

occupied West Bank province of Hebron, according to local sources. Rateb 

Jabour, a local Palestinian activist, told WAFA that a group of Israeli 

settlers from the illegal settlement of Maon uprooted and chopped off 

nearly 20 olive trees belonging to local Palestinian citizens.  (WAFA 8 May 

2022) 
 Scores of Israeli settlers escorted by Israeli police broke into the Al-Aqsa 

Mosque compound in occupied Jerusalem earlier this morning and 

performed rituals across its courtyards, according to witnesses. WAFA 

correspondent said scores of Israeli settlers entered the holy site in groups 

and performed rituals and Talmudic prayers there under the protection of 

Israeli police officers. Palestinians and Muslim worshipers were denied 

access into the holy site by Israeli police during the presence of the Israeli 

settlers, she added. The latest development comes after nearly month-long 

tensions fueled by increased presence by hardcore Israeli settlers inside 

the holy site during the past Muslim holy month of Ramadan. (WAFA 8 

May 2022) 
 Scores of Israeli settlers last night attacked Palestinian vehicles and 

terrorized civilians at roads and junctions east of the city of Hebron, in the 

south of the occupied West Bank, according to witnesses and local 

sources. WAFA correspondent said groups of Israeli settler extremists 

from the settlements of Kiryat Arba, Harsina and Havat Gal attacked 

many vehicles and pelted stones at some of them in the presence of Israeli 

soldiers, causing damage to many of them. No injuries were reported. 

Meantime in the north of the West Bank, confrontations  broke out 

between Israeli army and local Palestinian residents who foiled an attack 

on the village of Hares, in the Salfit province, during which four local 
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Palestinians were injured by rubber-coated rounds fired at them by the 

soldiers. (WAFA 8 May 2022) 

House Demolition and Demolition Threats 

 Israeli occupation forces delivered today notices for the demotion of four 

houses belonging to Palestinians in the Masafer Yatta area to the south of 

Hebron, according to a local activist. Coordinator for the Anti-Wall and 

Settlement Committee Rateb al-Jabour said the Israeli forces handed 

residents in the Masafer Yatta area notices for the demolition of their four 

homes. The notices gave the owners four days to appeal the demolition 

decision. The Israeli forces have recently escalated their attacks against 

Palestinians and their properties in the Masafer Yatta area with the aim to 

take over the land for the benefit of settlement expansion. In the 

meantime, a Palestinian sustained tonight sustained cuts and bruises 

throughout his body after being physically attacked by Israeli forces for 

attempting to prevent them from demolishing his home in the village of 

Tiwani in Masafer Yatta. (WAFA 8 May 2022) 

 The Israeli municipality of West Jerusalem today notified of the 

demolition of an apartment building belonging to a Palestinian family in 

the East Jerusalem town of Silwan, citing unpermitted construction as a 

pretext. WAFA correspondent in Jerusalem said the Rajabi family was 

handed a demolition notice, ordering the demolition of the two-storey 

building within days. The building consists of five apartments and is 

located in Ein al-Lawzeh neighborhood in Silwan. One of the family 

members, Faris al-Rajbi said they were notified today about the 

demolition of their apartment building which is home to at least 30 

people, including children and women, stressing that they have nowhere 

else to go. He said the Israeli municipality cited unpermitted construction 

as a pretext for the demolition, but in actual fact, the Israeli authorities 

refuse to grant Palestinians any building permits in Jerusalem. Faris’ 

brother, who also lives in the building with his family, said he received a 

phone call during the first day of Eid al-Fitr, informing him of the 

demolition order, which they said would be implemented immediately 

after the Eid. The municipality reportedly gave the family a choice 

between self-demolishing the building, which the family refused, or 

having the municipality bulldozers demolish it. Six neighborhoods in 
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Silwan are threatened with complete demolition for the benefit of settler 

organizations. (WAFA 8 May 2022) 

 


